Correlation between resistance and field emission performance of individual ZnO one-dimensional nanostructures.
Both electrical and field emission measurements were carried out to study the correlation between resistance and field emission performance of individual one-dimensional (1D) ZnO nanostructures. Three types of 1D ZnO nanostructures were investigated (i.e., agave-like shape, pencil-like shape, and hierarchical structure) and were prepared by thermal chemical vapor transport and condensation without using any catalyst. The 1D ZnO nanostructures have obvious differences in resistance and thus conductivity from type to type. In addition, in the same type of 1D ZnO nanostructure, each individual emitter may also have variation in resistance and thus in conductivity. The field emission performance of the ZnO emitters was found to be strongly correlated with the resistance of each individual ZnO nanostructure: (i) a ZnO emitter with low resistance will have better emission; (ii) a high resistance region in a ZnO nanostructure is liable to the initiation of a vacuum breakdown event. The results indicate that, besides the uniformity in the geometrical structure, the uniformity in conductivity of the emitters in an array should be ensured, in order to meet the requirement of device application.